Year 3: Home-School Learning Menu 11.5.20

ACTIVITY CHALLENGE
This week Mrs Clark has set all children and their families an activity challenge.
There is an introductory video followed by 2 video clips of Mrs Clark demonstrating the
challenge. Finally there is a list of instructions. You can find these on Twitter @DeltaWorlaby.
We would love you to get involved with your families and send us photos, clips or messages.
To link with this we are aiming to raise funds for our nominated Delta Charity. As you are probably
aware Delta Academy Trust supports The Air Ambulance and we wanted to combine keeping
active with charity. So before half term we would like you to complete the challenges. Where
possible we would love you to ask your friends or family to sponsor you to complete the challenges.
We would also love your families to get involved and complete the challenges with you.

Please help us reach our target of £150 by visiting our just giving page

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/worlaby-academy
Thank you for your support
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Weekly Maths Tasks
Every Monday, White Rose Maths will
release a sequence of Maths lessons.
Follow this link to watch the video:
https://whiterosemaths.com/
Click on Home Learning and choose
your child’s year group.
As of this week, you will no longer be
able to access the White Rose
worksheets for free.
You will still be able to access the
daily videos, these have questions
included within them.
I have added a different activity for
each day that your child can complete
after they have watched the White
Rose Video.

Monday
Lesson 1: Multiplying and
dividing by four and eight

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lesson 2: Multiply a
two-digit number by a
one-digit number
1. Watch the video.

Lesson 3: Divide a twodigit number by a onedigit number
1. Watch the video.

Lesson 4: Multiplication
and division problem
solving
1. Watch the video.

Lesson 5: Challenge of the
week

1.

Watch the video.

2.

Complete the
questions within the
video.

2.

Complete the
questions within
the video.

2.

Complete the
questions within
the video.

2.

3.

Click on the link
below and select ‘Hit
the button’ then
choose your 4 x
tables.

3.

Click on the link
below and find
Maths under
today’s date.

3.

Click on the link
below and find
Maths under
today’s date.

3.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
maths-games/7-11years/multiplication-anddivision

https://www.bbc.co.uk
/bitesize/tags/zmyxx
yc/year-3-and-p4lessons/1

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bit
esize/tags/zmyxxyc/year3-and-p4-lessons/1

1.

Watch the video.

Complete the
questions within
the video.

2.

Complete the
questions within
the video.

Click on the link
below and select
‘Penalty shootout!

3.

Click on the link
below and select
3 games to
challenge yourself
with!

https://mathsframe.c
o.uk/en/resources/ca
tegory/22/mostpopular

https://mathsframe.co.uk
/en/resources/category/2
2/most-popular

How many can you get right in
1 minute?

Weekly English Tasks
This week’s writing task
This does not need to be
completed in one day, spread the
activities out through the week.

The truth about trolls
1. Have a read or listen to ‘The truth about trolls’ to recap the language that is used and the information they
give you.
2. Now it is your turn to do some research of your own. You are going to have a go at writing your own
information text but first you need some information. This should be something that you are really interested
in. It could be about your favourite animal, plastic pollution, saving the environment or even rainforests.
Choose anything that you think you will enjoy writing about.
3. Sort all your information into 4 subheadings. Remember subheadings separate the information to make it
easier for the reader. Make sure that the subheadings you have tell the reader what the paragraph will be
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about. Do you need to find any other information? Make a word mat of any key words you think you will
need.
4. Plan your introduction. The purpose of an introduction is to briefly explain what your information text is going
to be about. They sometimes include one or two general facts about the chosen topic. Plan using key words,
and the present tense. Use 3rd person (he, she, they, Polar Bears etc) NOT I or WE.
Have a look at the introduction in the WAGOLL if you are stuck.
5. Have a go at writing your introduction using your plan. Check it makes sense. Are there any words you could
up level?
Challenge!
https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Paper-Book
Follow the link and have a go at making your own paper book! Don’t forget to share your work to
info@worlabyacademy.org.uk
Reading task

Before accessing the free EBooks, you will need to register and create your own account. There are no incurring costs from this and
you can then download the EBooks for free throughout the duration of school closures.
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page
This week’s challenge is to read ‘Cornflake coin.’ You will find it in the 7 – 9 years old section of the website above.
Before starting the book please encourage your child to use the front cover and blurb to predict what they think will happen in the
story. Ask them why they think this and what there is on the cover/blurb to support their ideas?
Throughout the book, they may come across unfamiliar vocabulary, please take the opportunity to research the definition of these
words together, preferably using a dictionary but if you do not have access to a dictionary, then look the words up online. At school
the children have been developing their dictionary skills by finding the first 3 letters to begin with and identifying the word from
there. It would be helpful if you could support your children to do this.
Question: What other treasures might be in the ground where Kerry found the coin?
What does it say on the first coin that Kerry finds?
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Challenge
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses-catch-up/
Don’t forget to keep up to date with David Walliams and his latest audio clips using the link above.
Imagine you are a famous author! Can you record yourself reading your favourite book for someone else in your household to listen
to? Remember to use the punctuation to help with your fluency. Use lots of expression to keep the listener interested!

Topic Project Menu: These activities should be completed over a number of weeks and should be used to support your child’s learning in other areas aside
from Maths and English. We would love to see photographs of this completed work or examples of work of quotes about this work through our school email
address: info@worlabyacademy.org.uk

Strengthen
your learning

Deepen your
learning

I like to explore

I like being creative

Take a look each day for 1 week in
your garden, what different animals
can you identify? Are there different
types of these animals? Do they
appear every day?
You could keep a birdwatch diary.

Miss Reeder is looking to build a new
home. She wants to know what your
perfect home would look like so she
can use some of your ideas.
Draw and label your perfect home.

Take a look each day for 1 week in
your garden, what different animals
can you identify? Are there different
types of these animals? Do they
appear every day?
You could keep a birdwatch diary.

Miss Reeder is looking to build a new
home. She wants to know what your
perfect home would look like so she
can use some of your ideas.
Draw and label your perfect home.

Now choose one of these animals and
carry out some research. Where does
it live usually? How long do they live
for? What do they eat? You can have
a go at sketching the animal too,

Take the
challenge!

Take a look each day for 1 week in
your garden, what different animals
can you identify? Are there different

Can you challenge yourself further and
build your ideal home using LEGO or
other materials?

Miss Reeder would like to move to
Australia when she is older but she
doesn’t know very much about the
country.

I like being kind and helpful

Time to get physical!

Help a member within your household
to prepare a meal.

Have a go at Oti Mabuse’s dance class
each day!
You can find her videos on YouTube.

Make a card for someone that you love
to cheer them up and make them
smile!
Can you post it to them when you have
finished?

Can you plan, rehearse and record
your own daily workouts that someone
in your household could follow?

If you can’t post it, can you show them
your card over FaceTime, Zoom or
Skype?

Help your family with some gardening.
Is there anything new that you can
plant?

Go for a daily walk or bike ride with an
adult who shares your household!
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types of these animals? Do they
appear every day?
You could keep a birdwatch diary.

Can you create a PowerPoint or poster
about Australia?
Here are the things she would like to
know:

Now choose one of these animals and
carry out some research.
Create a PowerPoint presentation and
then share this with members of your
household. Become a teacher for an
hour!






How many people live there
What their national flag looks
like
What dangerous animals live
there
Which foods are most popular

Is there an area in your garden that
you could adapt to encourage wildlife
in using this space?
Make sure you take pictures of this!
Can you observe the different wildlife
you see within your garden?

Online resources/links:
https://www.deltatrust.org.uk/student-home-classroom-primary

https://padlet.com/WorlabyAcademy/uuwl511rjah0
https://www.timestables.co.uk/multiplication-tables-check/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page
Share your learning with us:
https://info@worlabyacademy.org.uk

Teachers will be celebrating pupils’ achievements in the newsletter over the coming weeks.

Can you go a little further each time?
Can you change the route of each
walk?
Take a picture whilst out for your
daily exercise and sketch it when you
come home!
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